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**End of the Year Questionnaire**

Please take a few moments to fill out the spring 2015 questionnaire for non-traditional/adult students. Your feedback is used to:

- help support services for current and future non-traditional students.
- Provide tips for our new non-trads starting in the fall.
- Recognize faculty and staff members who have supported you this year.

[http://tinyurl.com/NTsSpring2015](http://tinyurl.com/NTsSpring2015)

Personal information will be kept confidential. Thank you for taking the time to assist!

---

**Non-Trad Student Lounge to Close on May 15**

The Lounge will be closing for the summer on May 15 at 4 p.m. It will reopen on the first day of fall semester classes on Monday, August 31. Please remove all items from the refrigerator by May 15.

Thank you for your cooperation!

---

**Final Exam Schedule**

Final exams begin on Monday, May 11 and continue through Friday, May 15. You can find the Spring 2015 Final Exam Standard Schedule and the Special Exam Time and Locations listing at [http://www2.cortland.edu/offices/registrars-office/index.dot](http://www2.cortland.edu/offices/registrars-office/index.dot)

This is the listing of exams reported to the Registrar. Always consult with your instructor for final exam times and locations.

---

**Good luck on your final exams and enjoy your summer!**

---

**Non-Traditional Student Organization Volunteers Needed!**

We need your help to plan and host events and programs next fall. “Many hands make light work.” Email [Cheryl](mailto:Cheryl) for more information.
Our Newest Alpha Sigma Lambda Members

Congratulations to our new Alpha Sigma Lambda members who were inducted into this honor society for adult students on Tuesday, April 14! To be inducted this year, students had to have a minimum of a 3.6 GPA.

Tammy Anderson  Lee Berrien  Devon Dattmore
Darlene Endy  Jessica Garrow  Paw Hutko
Jisang Kim  Jessica Maney  Ashley Miller
Robert Nelli  Krista Podolny  Lisa Ruquet
Heather Scheck  Amanda Shaw  Shawn Smith
Jenna Sterling  Lacy Sweeney  Kimberly Zarzynski

Honorary Member and Guest Speaker: Dr. Christine Widdall, Childhood/Early Childhood Education Department

For more information about Alpha Sigma Lambda: http://www2.cortland.edu/offices/advisement-and-transition/nontrads/asl dot (SUNY Cortland’s chapter) and http://www.alphasigmalambda.org/ (National Office).

The BIG Event was a Success!

Congratulations to Ashlee Prewitt, the Director of the BIG Event as well as our Non-Traditional Student Organization President, and her executive board on an outstanding job on organizing and leading a successful event.

350 volunteers from SUNY Cortland worked at 45 job sites on Saturday, May 2. The weather was beautiful. The volunteers started their day with breakfast and a kick-off ceremony. They were then transported to the job sites all over Cortland. Prewitt wanted to have a way for the SUNY Cortland community to give thanks to the Cortland community. Jobs included yard work, painting, gardening, trash pick-up and much more.

The BIG Event E-Board is shown in the picture to the right. Members include our non-traditional students Ashlee Prewitt and Sheryl Holbrook.
Pictures From Our Year

College Colors Pride Day

Non-Trad Student Week Luncheon

Non-Trad Student Week Luncheon

Sandwich Seminar Presentation

Visiting the Planetarium

Veteran’s Day Ceremony

Civic Engagement Awards

Welcome Back Luncheon

Non-Trad Student Luncheon

I get really happy when I see all the older people in my classes. Like they have families and other responsibilities but they chose to come back to school to better themselves. Props to them.
Pizza and Wings Lunch

Alpha Sigma Lambda Induction Ceremony

Free tickets to see Brigadoon

Alpha Sigma Lambda Induction Ceremony

Alpha Sigma Lambda Induction Ceremony

Alpha Sigma Lambda Induction Ceremony

Alpha Sigma Lambda Induction Ceremony

Non-Trad Student Luncheon

Non-Trad Student Luncheon

Jisang Kim’s Art in the Student Select Gallery Show

Flashback to 2007!

How would you complete this sentence?

“You Know You’re a Non-Trad...”

1) your backpack has wheels.
2) you realize you got married before the other students in your class started kindergarten.
3) you lose sleep over any grade lower than an “A.”
4) you don’t own a pair of flip-flops.
5) you listen to journey and others call them the oldies.
6) you have no idea what a “MySpace” page is.
7) you use your 401(k) to pay tuition.
8) classmates ask “How old are you?”
9) when a professor asks if anyone remembers when something occurred and you are the only one to raise your hand.
10) ...your backpack has wheels.